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Gourmet
&



the sweetest
gift giving ideas

CHOCOLATE COVERED 
ALMONDS

CHOCOLATE COVERED 
GUMMY BEARS

GOURMET SMORES BITES
SEASONAL CHOCOLATE 

MARSHMALLOW
BITES

yum!

5225 Gnomies Tin with 
Gourmet Chocolate 
Covered Almonds
(8 x 5.5 x 1.5”)
$24.00

5224 Gnomies Tin with 
Gourmet Chocolate 
Smores Bites
(8 x 5.5 x 1.5”)
$24.00

Merry Holiday Boxes
140 g. Bagged and gift boxed.
$12. 00

5220 - Milk Chocolate Almonds
5221 - Milk Chocolate Covered 
Gummy Bears
5222- Gourmet Smores Chocolate 
Marshmallow Bites
5223 - Seasonal Chocolate 
Marshmallow Bites

6950 Artisinal Chocolate Polar Bear Milk 
Chocolate 
Tablette gourmande de chocolat au lait 
avec un ours polaire en chocolat blanc
Hand poured and molded chocolate art 
scene created with pure white and milk 
artisanal chocolate. 150g. 
$15.00

More GIFTS
IDEAS online!



Festive and fun
              

          perfect for giving

beautiful
keepsake

tin

5516 Camping Tin with Fancy 
Mixed Nuts 
Noix gourmandes assorties dans une 
boîte au camping car
The cozy camper tin holds our premi-
um mixed nut blend. Lightly salted 
brazils, cashews, filberts, almonds and 
pecans! (Tin size: 8” x 5.5” x 1.5”) 280g. 
$28.00

5210 Reindeer Droppings
 - Chocolate Almonds
Bonbons au chocolat enrobés en 
friandise
Delicious crunchy almonds coated in 
pure milk chocolate. A classic favourite! 
140 g. Bagged and gift boxed.
$12.00

Decorative tin with  Chocolate Almonds
Sweet metal tin filled with the perfect 
treat!. (8 x 5.5 x 1.5”)

5226 - Milk Chocolate Almonds
5227- Dark Chocolate Almonds
$22.00

6951 Gourmet Holiday Crunch 
Croquant des fetes
Sweet caramel popcorn and salted pretzels 
smothered with pure rich dark and delicate 
white candy cane flavoured artisan choco-
late. 250G. 
$15.00



5504 GOURMET MILK CHOCOLATE COVERED GUMMY BEARS
BONBONS GOURMANDS D’OURSONS EN 

GÉLATINE ENROBÉS DE CHOCOLAT AU LAIT
Real Swedish gummy bears coated with an  amazing 

milk chocolate 140g.
$12.00

5505 GOURMET WHITE CHOCOLATE 
COVERED GUMMY BEARS

These real Swedish gummy bears cozy up to a coat of cocoa 
butter-based white chocolate. 140g.

$12.00

5513 PEPPERMINT TWIST BITES
A tiny wintertime treat, small chocolate drops are covered with crushed 

candy cane blended with white chocolate
$12.00

5404 DARK CHOCOLATE COFFEE BEANS/ 
GRAINS DE CAFÉ GOURMANDS ENROBÉS DE CHOCOLAT NOIR

Crunchy coffee beans covered in luscious dark chocolate. 
(5oz 140 gr. bag) 

$10.00

DELICIOUS  yummy TREATS

5403 DARK CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES/
CERISES ENROBÉES DE CHOCOLAT NOIR

Sweet dried cherries covered in luscious dark 
chocolate. (4oz 120 gr. bag) 

$12.00

5402 DARK CHOCOLATE BLUEBERRIES
BLEUETS ENROBÉS DE CHOCOLAT NOIR

Sweet dried blueberries covered in luscious dark chocolate. 
(5oz 140 gr. bag) 

$12.00

000 GOURMET COFFEE AND CREME ESPRESSO BEANS
AMANDES GOURMANDES

Whole handpicked estate coffee beans dipped in creamy couveture 
then rolled and speckled with ground coffee.

$12.00

5514 GOURMET DARK CHOCOLATE COVERED ORANGE 
ÉCORCE D’ORANGE ENROBÉE DE CHOCOLAT NOIR

A little citrus and a little sweet! Delicious flavours  come 
together with this glazed orange peel drenched in semisweet 

chocolate. 120g. 
$12.00

5513 GOURMET FESTIVE MARSHMALLOW BITES
Cozy up to the campfire with real mini marshmallows drenched in pure 

milk chocolate then dipped in graham cracker crumbs. 140g. 
$10.00

5514 SUGAR COOKIE BITES
Sweet crunchy sugar cookie bites covered in creamy white 

chocolate then rolled in ground sugar
$12.00

  taste and quality

Cello Bagged for

freshness!

5512 GOURMET PUMPKIN PIE ALMONDS
AMANDES GOURMANDES

Premium roasted almonds layered in white chocolate, dunked in a 
smooth, sweet pumpkin pie flavored coating and dusted with a 

crumbly graham cracker crust. 120g. 
$12.00

5513 GOURMET SMORES
BONBONS GOURMANDS AUX GUIMAUVES, 

AUX BISCUITS, ET AU CHOCOLAT
Cozy up to the campfire with real mini marshmallows drenched in pure 

milk chocolate then dipped in graham cracker crumbs. 140g. 
$10.00

5501 MINT COOKIE MALT BALLS
Boules maltées de biscuits à la menthe 

This best-selling treat blends real chocolate cookie pieces into 
a delicious minty green couverture (5oz 140 gr. bag) 

$12.00

5502 MILK CHOCOLATE MALT BALLS
Boules gourmandes de lait malté

The eternal classic, creamy milk chocolate coats a giant malted 
milk balls center.  (5oz 140 gr. bag)

$12.00

6962 ICE CREAM MALTED MILK BALLS
Cool off with our Ice Cream Sundae Malted Milk Balls: a fun mix 

of orange sherbet, pineapple, key lime, and raspberry Cello 
Bagged. (5oz 140 gr. bag) 

$12.00

5503 ULTIMATE CHOCOLATE MALT BALLS
Boules gourmandes de lait malté

Double Dipped, Chocolate and White Chocolate coats a 
giant malted milk ball center.  (5oz 140 gr. bag)

$12.00



6939 Milk Chocolate with Caramel Slab
Chocolat au lait avec morceaux de caramel
Velvety smooth milk chocolate with 
delicious caramel bits. A delight to the sens-
es. 100g. 
$10.00

6943 Milk Chocolate Smores Encore 
Slab
Chocolat au lait “Smores” encore
A wonderful combination of our vel-
vety smooth milk chocolate, crunchy 
marshmallows and graham bits. 100g. 
$10.00

6937 Milk Chocolate 
Almond Slab
Our finest quality velvety smooth milk 
chocolate embedded with crunchy 
double roasted whole California Almonds 
drizzled with more chocolate on top! 
100g. 
$10.00

6938  White Chocolate Almond Slab
Our finest quality velvety smooth white 
chocolate embedded with crunchy 
double roasted whole California Almonds 
drizzled with more chocolate on top! 
100g. 
$10.00

5002 Shortbread Chocolate 
Chip Cookies
Chocolat au lait
These irresistible cookies combine 
melt-in-your-mouth shortbread 
with heaps of scrumptious milk 
chocolate chips. 170g.
$12.00

5000 White Chocolate Cranberry 
Shortbread Cookies
Chocolat blanc et canneberges
Soft with buttery goodness, these 
shortbread cookies vanish in your 
mouth, leaving a parting note 
of tart cranberries to chew and 
savour.170 g.
$12.00

5006 Gluten Free Chocolate Chip 
Shortbread Cookies
Grains du chocolat san gluten
GLUTEN-FREE! These irresistible 
cookies combine melt-in-your-
mouth shortbread with heaps of 
scrumptious milk chocolate chips. 
170g.
$12.00

6945 Peanut Butter Milk Chocolate Slab
Chocolat au lait deuce avec beurre d’arachide
A velvety smooth combination of layered milk choco-
late and peanut butter. 100g. 
$10.00
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5004 Holiday Shortbread Cookies
Biscuits sables a la canne en sucre
These irresistible cookies 
combine melt-in-your-
mouth shortbread with 
Festive Candy Bits. 170g.
$12.00

5003 Ginger Molasses Cookies
Melasse et gingembre
With rich ginger flavour and a dusting of sugar, 
these charming cookies are a taste experience to be 
savoured. 154 g. 
$12.00

5005 Salted Caramel Crunch Cookies
Croquants au caramel sale
Thin and crisp with rich caramel flavour and a light 
sprinkling of sea salt. 154g.
$12.00

5001 Triple Chocolate Cookies
Triple Chocolat
The decadent fusion of milk, dark and white choco-
late makes these cookies a sublime experience for 
any chocolate lover. 154 g.
$12.00

6937

6938

6941 White Chocolate 
Cookies and Creme Slab
Biscuits a la creme croquants
Delicate white chocolate 
laden with delicious vanilla 
creme sandwich cookies. 
100g. 
$10.00

6944 Cool Mint Dark 
Chocolate Slab
Menthe fraiche chocolat noir
Rich dark chocolate meets 
cool refreshing mint in this 
classic chocolate mint slab.  
100g. 
$10.00

SLABS
and

COOKIES



992 Original Cotton Candy
Take a trip to the local fair, 

boardwalk, or ball game with 
our classic cotton candy. 

Staying true to our roots, this 
pink and blue cotton candy 

will transport you back down 
memory lane and leave you 

with a sticky-sweet smile. 
1.75 oz (49g)

$7.00

993 Creamsicle Cotton Candy
Creamy and delicious, sweet 
orange and vanilla make the 
perfect flavour combination! 

1.75 oz (49g)
$7.00

994 Unicorn
Just like you’d 

expect to see from a unicorn, 
our unicorn cotton candy 
swirls together an array 

of bright, fun colours while still 
tasting sugary sweet.

1.75 oz (49g)
$7.00

997 Warheads Sour Green 
Apple

Cotton Candy with a bit of 
a cheek sucking punch! Our 
Warheads Cotton Candy has 
the same extreme sour taste 

as real Warheads. Get ready to 
make those taste buds burst! 

1.75 oz (49g)
$7.00

996 Warheads Sour 
Watermelon

Cotton Candy with a bit of 
a cheek sucking punch! Our 
Warheads Cotton Candy has 
the same extreme sour taste 

as real Warheads. Get ready to 
make those taste buds burst! 

1.75 oz (49g)
$7.00

995 Strawberry Banana 
With flavour twists of ripe 

strawberry and tropical 
banana, you are guaranteed 

to love our strawberry banana 
cotton candy.
1.75 oz (49g)

$7.00

COTTON candy

5411 CRANBERRY TRAIL MIX
MÉLANGE MONTAGNARD AUX CANNEBERGES

A unique blend of cranberries, sunflower seeds, almonds, pumpkin 
seeds and cashews (7oz 200g bag) 

$8.00 

5410 FANCY MIXED NUTS - NOIX GOURMANDES ASSORTIES
Just the right blend of all your favorites. Brazils, Cashews, Filberts, 

Almonds and Pecans. (5oz 140g bag) 
$12.00

5406 CHOCOLATE COVERED RAISINS
RAISINS SECS ENROBÉS DE CHOCOLAT AU LAIT

Soft and succulent raisins coated in mouth watering milk chocolate. 
(5.8oz 165g bag) 

$8.00

5412 CAJUN MIX/MÉLANGE CAJUN
A unique blend of rice and sesame snacks, corn nuts, cashews, 

almonds and cajun spice. (6oz 180g  bag) 
$8.00

5417 SALTED CASHEWS
NOIX DE CAJOU SALÉES

Everyone’s favorite snack, delicately roasted 
and lightly salted. (5oz 140g bag) 

$12.00

5400  PURE MILK  CHOCOLATE ALMONDS
AMANDES ENROBÉES DE CHOCOLAT AU LAIT

Roasted almonds coated in pure milk chocolate.(165g bag) 
$10.00



Gourmet 
tower

includes Milk Chocolate 
Truffles, Real Milk Chocolate 

Almonds, Chocolate Mint 
Malted Milk Balls, Milk 

Chocolate Drizzled Caramel 
Popcorn and Caramel 

Popcorn.

Tower oftreats
5236 Gourmet Tower of Treats

\This beautiful tower stands 2 Ft. tall and 
is cello wrapped with a bow to create the 
perfect gift. Valued at $99.00. Boxes make 
perfect keepsakes or future gift boxes. 
We have packed every box with our top 
selling products to ensure quality and 
customer satisfaction. Great for raffles, 
corporate gifts, or just that 
special somebody!
$79.00

Calling all Dark Chocolate lovers...

Gourmet "mini"
tower

Includes Dark Chocolate 
Truffles, Dark Chocolate 

Almonds, and Dark 
Blueberries and Cherries.  

5236 Gourmet “Mini”Tower of Treats
This beautiful tower stands 1 Ft. tall and is cello 
wrapped with a bow to create the perfect gift. 
Valued at $99.00. Boxes make perfect keepsakes 
or future gift boxes. We have packed every box 
with our top selling products to ensure quality 
and customer satisfaction. Great for raffles, cor-
porate gifts, or just that special somebody!
$79.00

5510 Be Merry Tin Mug with Chocolate 
Covered Almonds
Tasse “Ayez de la joie” avec des 
amandes enrobées de chocolat au lait
Gourmet milk chocolate covered  al-
monds perfectly gifted in a  festive mug. 
Boxed. 140 g.  
$20.00

6949 Red Polka Dot Box with Milk Gourmet 
Truffles 25 pieces
Gift boxed to perfection!  These melt in 
your mouth milk chocolate truffles are 
individually wrapped in a polka dot box. 25 
truffles per box 339gr.
$24.00



987 Three Cheese
Cheese Lovers Beware! Each bag is mixed with our Cheesy Cheddar, White Ched-
dar and Sour Cream popcorn. Gluten free. Family sized 1 Gallon Resealable bag.
$16.00

988 Cinnamon Toast
Our secret is lots of farm fresh butter, brown sugar and of course real cinnamon! 
Gluten free. Family sized 1 Gallon Resealable bag.
$16.00

989 Texas Cheddar Habanero
A special blend of Habanero peppers combined with our cheesy cheddar recipe, 
creates the most delicious “taste of heat”. Glutefree. Family sized 1 Gallon Reseal-
able bag.
$16.00

990 Ranch
Experience a blast of tanginess with hints of onion, garlic, tomato and spice 
blended together in a creamy, ranch popcorn. Gluten Free. Family sized 1 Gallon 
Resealable bag.
$16.00

982 Chicago Mix 
A delicious mixture of sweet and salty! We perfected this flavor by combining our 
delicious gourmet buttery caramel corn and our cheesy cheddar corn to make the 
perfect snack! Gluten Free. Family sized 1 Gallon Resealable bag. 
$16.00

983 Jalapeño Cheddar
Our secret duo of cheddar cheese combined with a 
touch of jalapeño delivers a bold flavor with just the 
right amount of heat! Gluten Free. Family sized 1 Gallon 
Resealable bag.
$16.00

984 Fruity Popcorn
A favorite with kids! So much color, so much flavor, so much fun. Our 
Fruity popcorn brings the colors of the rainbow and the flavors of 
grape, lemon, orange, blue raspberry and cherry in a light, crunchy 
coating. It’s a treasure hunt in every bag! Gluten Free. Family sized 1 
Gallon Resealable bag. 
$16.00

986 Choco Drizzle
Our rich and buttery caramel corn, drizzled with milk chocolatey 
goodness! A chocolate lover’s dream! Gluten Free. 13 oz. resealable 
bag. 
$16.00

981 Buttery Caramel Popcorn
A rich and buttery classic that is a favorite for many! Our family 
recipe uses sweet brown sugar, creamy butter and a cooking tem-
perature perfected to deliver the right carmelization of every kernel. 
Absolutely Amazing! Gluten Free. Family sized 1 Gallon Resealable 
bag. 
$16.00

991 Cookies and Cream
The taste of chocolate cookies get even better when they’re gently 
tossed with freshly glazed white chocolate and popcorn. 13 oz 
resealable bag.  
$16.00

985 Dill Pickle
If you love the crunchy experience of fresh dill pickles, you’ll love 
crunching on our new Dill Pickle popcorn. Just as satisfying as a jumbo 
dill pickle straight from the barrel. Pickle lovers everywhere crave it! 
Gluten Free. Family sized 1 Gallon Resealable bag.
$16.00



6954 Milk Chocolate Truffles -boxed
Truffes de chocolat au lait dans une 
boîte cadeau rouge festive
Smooth milk chocolate truffles and 
ganache with classic drizzle. 117g. 
$25.00

6952 Dark Chocolate Sea Salt 
Caramels
Caramels à la fleur de sel enrobés 
de chocolat noir en boîte cadeau
Decadent dark chocolate enrobed 
caramels with fleur de sel. 70g.
$13.00

6953 Pure Milk Chocolate Sea Salt 
Caramels 
Caramels à la fleur de sel enrobés 
de chocolat au lait en boîte cadeau
Creamy milk chocolate enrobed 
caramels with fleur de sel. 70g.
$13.00

6952 6953

6955


